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INTRODUCTION

The writer found much valuable and interesting material 
in the Arizona collection at the university library. As 
some of these books, which are translations of the diaries 
of the Spanish missionaries, are very long and wordy, they 
make slow reading. Hence considerable time and effort 
would be required of those teachers who might wish to get 
this material for their pupils.

The writerTs problem has been to select some of these 
stories of olden days and to retell them so the boys and 
girls may read for themselves and enjoy a wee bit of 
Arizona1 s historical lore. How successful this venture has 
been remains for the little Arizonans to determine.



CHAPTER I , 
BOYHOOB OF KOTO

Many* many years ago a ‘ba’by was "born near the eity of 
Trent. Trent is in ^yrol, which is on the “border of Italy 
and Austria*

The date of the “baby’s birth is not known but on
August 10, 1645, his pa»nts took him to a church, had him 

■- _ - ■ • • 2̂ • " - *
baptised, and he was given the name of Eusebio.

Some say that the boy Eusebio was German and claim that 
his last name was Kuhn. Others say he was Italian and that
bis name was Chino. Later when he became a noted man he 
signed his name as Kino. Perhaps because he had learned
some Spanish and found that in Spanish Chino meant China-
■ 3 . ■ :: \ - ‘ Vman. that time he had left Tyrol and was in Arizona

working as a missionary.
The child’s parents collected the taxes in their home 

town. They were very rich and had much property of their 
own. The house in which they lived, and in which Eusebio 
was bom, must have been well built for it is still standing. 
At the time of his birth it was over a century old. and it 
had been the home of the Chino family all that time. 1 2 3 4

1. Bolton, h* Is., Kino’s historical
Yol# I, p. 28. ■ '

2. Bolton, H. E., The Padre On Horseback, n. 19.
3. Ibid.,:p . 20.
4. Lockwood, F. C., With Padre Kino On Tlie Trail, p. 14.



How long ie a century? Ho you know hovz old this house 
Is today? Can you find a picture of a house In Italy?

oThe young Kino had every reason to he proud of his 
family. For centuries the name Chino had been one of 
honor. One of his ancestors had been made a nobleman.

How happy and proud the parents of the child must have 
been, for as he grew out of babyhood he showed that he was 
a very bright boy. -

He went to school at Ola in 3)yrol» After he had 
completed the work in the school at Ola he went to college 
in Germany. : Because his parents were wealthy they were able 
to give their son a better education than most boys had in 
those days.

The boy liked mathematics, or as you would say, he
6

liked to work arithmetic. He liked too to write stories 
7

and draw maps. ' _ :
#apg, you must remember, were alv/ays changing in those 

days. : Every time a war was fought or new lands were found 
and explored, new maps had to be drawn to show the land 
owned by each country. The many sailing vessels used these 
maps as they sailed to the mew lands*

How do boats now follow a given route?
At the age of eighteen Eusebio Kino met with en 

accident , lie one seems to know what kind of an accident it

5. Aockwood. F. With Badre kino on the Trail. n. I?.
6. Bolton, H. E.. Kino*s Historical Memoir of Mmeria Alta.

; Vol. I, v. W . -----------------------:----- :---------7» Itlcl* * p* 333*
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was. All that we Imow is that he was v/oxmdcd, and it was so
serious that the doctors said he would die.

But young Kino wanted to live. He prayed to live; and8
he promised God that if his wound were healed and he be
came well he would spend his life teaching the heathen of 
the love of God.

He recovered and went back to school. He now began to 
study to he a missionary. He spent thirteen years studying 
for his work,
- The young man wanted to be sent to China because he had 
a relative who m s  in charge of the Chinese missions. Hater
this relative wrote several geography hooks and became a

9 ■
noted map maker. But the need for missionaries in America 
was so great that it was decided to send young Kino to 
Mexico. :

After Father Kino came to America, he sent many 
interesting letters to one of his old teachers. This teacher 
wrote a geography • and used in it many ideas and facts which 
Kino had sent him.

Do you think he ever expected to help write a geography 
when he was a little hoy drawing maps?

In another letter he wrote that although he spoke 
Italian, Tyrol was owned by Germany so he did not know

8. lookwood, F. C*. With Padre Kino On l‘he frail. p . 20.
9. Bolton* H. E.. Kino1 s Historical Memoir of Pimeria Alta.

voi* i, p. m r - —  ~  — :---------
10.Ibid., p. 29.
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- ' ■ 11
whether he should call himself an Italian or a German.

Hoy; would it seem to you not to hnovr your country?
Hot to know whether you were a citizen of the United States
or of Hexico? Hot to know whether your flag v/as red, white,
and "blue, or red, white; and green?

Father Kino was in doubt as to his home land he cause
of many wars. As you have read Tyrol was on the border of
Italy. When Italy won, Tyrol was a part of Italy. When
another country won, Tyrol was taken from Italy. At the
time of Father Kino’s "birth it was held hy Austria.

Would you like to have your country bounced back and
forth like a football in a game?

As the last man in his family, Kino must have had a
large amount of money and such property# He also could have12
been a nobleman and thus have enjoyed many pleasures.

Instead of staying home and having a good time he turned 
all his property over to the Jesuits and asked to be sent 
forth as a missionary#

The Jesuits were a religious organisation and their
members did not live as hermits nor have a fixed home in a
monastery. They spent their lives traveling and helping

13the people who needed help.
What is a hermit? See if you can find some pictures

II# Haggs Bros.. Biblid
12. Lockwood, F. C., With Padre
13. Bnelyelopsedia Britannica. k* p#

p. 4.
27.
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of monaoteriee and cathedrals. What happened to Hheims 
during the World War?



. ' CEAPfEE II •:
FATHER KIHO LEAVES TYROL

After Father Kino had completed his college work in 
Qeraany he vms readj to start on his jonmeys as a mission
ary, He first went'from Tyrol to Genoa, the "birthplace of 
Golumbus. ; . '

Gan you tell the story of ColtnalmB and his three ship#? 
There were several other priests in the party with 

Father Kino. It took so long "before they found a boat on 
which they could afford to buy a ticket that they considered 
walking as far as Spain. But finally passage to Seville in 
Spain on a small boat was obtained*■ ' - '■ ■* -V..' ' - " . ' "

Trace the route they would have taken had they walked 
to Spain, How make a map of the sea on which they sailed,

While enroute to Seville the boat on which the priests
" ' : ; ; ' " ' ' ' ■ 1

were sailing was delayed by a great storm. Then, too,
travel was very unsafe because there were so many pirates 
on the sea. Every time that they saw a ship coming toward 
them they prepared to fl^ht, fearing it might be a pirate’s

8 M P- ■' ■ . L ?- ... < .v: ':. :
Let us follow Father Kino’s party to Seville, and you 

may read about the pirates later.

1. Bolton, H. E . 1
Vol. I, p. 317



Just when they were in sight of the harbor at Seville 
: ,  . .  2 the wind stopped, hlowing and their ship could not move.

Were you ever on a sailboat? If so, you know that 
when the wind died down the sails on your boat would not 
fill and drive the boat along. If you were on a small boat 
without oars or on a large boat that did not have an engine 
you would just have to sit and wait for the wind to begin 
to blow again* ' '

That is what happened to the boat on which Father Kino 
and his party were sailing. They had to wait for the wind 
to blow and drive them on to Spain.

Make a picture of a sailing vessel or model one of clay 
and put the sails on it,

All these things delayed the ship so that by the time 
it reached Seville the great fleet of ships called the Plate 
Fleet had sailed for America.

• Each year the rulers of Spain sent out a fleet to carry 
the silver and gold from America to the king. This fleet 
consisted of ships for carrying the treasure and armed ship® 
called galleons which not only carried goods and passengers 
but also protected the merchant ships.

The route of these fleets was fixed and notice was sent 
ahead of the approach of the fleet. They would stop at a 
port for thirty or more days and earry on a fair* At these * 3

iriolton, H. Op. cit.. p. 31
3. Winaor, J. History Qf America. Vol. Till, p, 209.
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fairs many things were bought and sold. The settlers in 
far distant lands would come and get cloth, salt, spices, 
chocolate, and other food supplies in exchange for gold, 
silver, or precious stones. .

Do we buy and sell things at our fairs? Is the Tucson 
Bodeo a fair?

How do fairs today differ from those of olden days?
In 1720 Spain decided this annual fleet was not a

success due to pirates, smuggling, and merchant® from other
countries carrying on trade. So the king decided to allow

4
his own merchants to carry on the trade with the colonies. 

The king got a tax on things sold in the colonies un
less he granted to some person the right to carry on the 
trade. If he did that he would receive one large sum of 
money from this trader. In other words, he sold the right 
to trade with the colonies just as he sold anything of great 
value,

father lino and eighteen other priests spent three 
years in Seville. They were there from 1678 to 1681 waiting 
for a chance to come to America. One fleet sailed but it 
went by way of Africa and took a load of negro slaves to 
America.

find America on the globe. Then trace the route the 
fleet probably took. 4

4. iioume, j;). ti., Spain In America, p. 2987" """""
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The priesta did not think that slavery was right so
would not emhark or sail on a "boat going with that fleet.
Private "boat® were sailing "but Sh® price of a ticket on a
private boat was too high for these poor men.

Another fleet sailed and this time the missionaries
were on "board, hut the heat they were on was wrecked in
the harhor. Only seven of their numher could obtain room
on the other boats, and Father Kino was among the number
left at Cadiz. Cadiz was the port from which the fleet .

, 5 . , ■ ....... - .. "sailed at this time. The priests had gone there from
Seville so as to be ready to sail for America. 5

5. Lowery, W., The Spanish Settlements inUnited States, u . 84.
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CHAPTEE III >
LIFE III SPA III

Eow w u l d  you like to read about some of the things 
Father Kino say/ in Spain?

There v/ere many priests in Seville, and they had a 
great influence over the people. They eared for the poor 
and fed the hungry. They were kept very busy helping the1
archbishop who fed over twenty-five thousand poor people. 
There must have been a depression. At least money was very 
searee#

This made a great demand for the silver and gold from 
America which the Plate Fleet brought to Spain. The king 
received a large share of this money for all the newly 
discovered lands belonged to him. Even the Indians belonged 
to him and were forced to pay a tax.

Bow would you like to belong to some strange man just 
because his friend has visited in your emmtry? :

Father Kino helped eare for the sick during an epidemic. 
An epidemic is a condition in which many persons suffer from 
the same disease. If the disease is serious there will be 
many deaths. During the World War there was an influenza, 
come people called it flu, epidemic in the United States.

1. Dolton, B. E.. Kino * s Historical
Vol. I, p. 32.
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Have you ever been where an epidemic occurred?
Our ideas of the care of the sick have changed a great 

deal since Father Kino’s day. how doctors want you to have 
lots of rich, red blood in your veins. Have you mot been 
told to eat spinach to make you strong and to give you red 
cheeks? . - : ■

In Father Kino’s day some doctors used leeches to draw 
off the blood that they thought their patients should lose*
Did you ever go wading in a lake or place where there were 
blood sucking leeches? If not, look the word leech up in 
the big dictionary. Some dictionaries show the picture of 
a leeeh.

One of the priests in Father Kino’s party became very 
ill. He went to a blood-letting doctor. In those days the 
doctors used veiy crude methods. The doctors would often 
open a vein in a sick person’s arm and let a quart or more 
of blood run out. They thought they were helping the person 
get well.

Barbers were often called in to open the veins because 
they had good sharp razors, and it is said that the red and 
white poles that we see in front of barber shops was once 
intended to represent an arm wrapped in blood soaked bandages.

The doctors kept these leeches to bleed their patients.
The poor priest of Father Kino’s party who was so very



2
side did not get well,

3
In 1492 the Jev/s had been expelled from Spain, %  

sending these people away, Spain lost a twentieth of her 
population, These Jews had been the merchants, doctors, 
farmers, metal workers, and the leaders in Spain, They 
also had control of much of the money in Spain* They were 
expelled partly because of their religion and partly because 
some greedy noblemen wanted to get their money and property.

Can you tell something else that happened in 1492?
Ihst country is now having trouble over the Jews?
When Father Kino arrived in Seville there wore many 

Dutch and French there. These people were the business men, 
and carried on most of the^trade * The Spaniards were not 
business men but fighters. For many* »&ny years they had 
been fighting the Moors. At last they drove six hundred 
thousand Moors from Spain,

Because of so many wars and all these bloody fights, 
the men of Spain would sooner fight than work. That is why 
so many came to America. : They hoped to find glory and gold.

It was thought a disgrace for a nobleman to hold a job 
or do any work with his hands. So the sons of noblemen 
either Joined the army or became priests in the church.
They still wanted to fight, so many of the priests were

ifelton, H. Kino's historical Memoir of Plmeria Alta. "
fol. I, p. 32.

5. Lowery, W,. Spanish Settlement In United States, n. 85.4. Ibid,, p. 82. ~ “ ” .



also warriors.
Cortes wrote to King Charles asking that monks he sent 

5
to Mexioo* He did not want the ordinary Spanish priests 
for fear the Indians, might think that the church valued 
sports and fighting more than helping people* ,

Shis probably explains why Father Kino and many other 
priests who were foreigners in Spain were being sent to the
Spanish oolcmies. w - \ \ : . -

One writer of history says, "It vfos hard to tall whether 
the higher clergy wore ranged on the side of the sword.or of

6 J ■ ■ ,
the Hen of Peace." 33y higher clergy he meant the bishops, 
archbishops, and cardinals.

Iho is meant by the Han of Peace?
Who was Cortes and what did he do to Montezuma?
Do you bnow foreigners? If you should go into 

Mexico what would you be down there?
Bull fights were very common in Spain, and very exciting 

to both the people and the animals. At the marriage of his 
daughter to the Duke of Florence, King Charles put on a 
mantle and took part in a bull fight. A mantle is a kind 
of coat or cape that they wore when fighting bulls*

Wouldn't that be a queer way to act at a wedding? 
Hawking, the joust * the tourney, and duels were forms

5.
6*
7. itifr!

r'Wrj The ^panisk Settlements In United states, u. 82 
p* 87. ,
p • 85#
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8
of sports in Spain, Anything that caused pain and suffering
was thrilling to the people of Spain.

Can you describe any of the above sports?
Make a list of the games that you play.
Vihile in Spain Father Kino wrote many letters to a lady

called the Mchess of Aveiro although she and Father Kino
had never met. Many of these letters were saved by this
good lady. The letters were found a few years ago and are 

,, . ... 9 . -now in a library in California* The library bought them
from a descendant of the duchess and paid two hundred and

10thirty-five dollars a page for them.
If you are ever in the Huntington library in San .

-' 11 . .Marino, California, perhaps you ean see some of these 
letters that Father Kino wrote, and see his handwriting.

k. Lowery^ Vf.. The Spanish" _____ __
9, Bolton, H. h., The Padre - On Horseback, v, 86,
TO. Ibid., p. 26.
11. lockwood, F. C., V/ith Padre Kino On Horseback, p. %).

mm. p. 85.
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CHAPEER IV 
THE QBSAT COMET

Father Kino watched the great comet that cane in the 
year 1681# This comet could he seen all over the then known 
world. Father Kino reported that it was seen in Cadiz from 
December to February. This was the.. same comet - as Salley
studied and which is now called Halley’s Comet. Halley was

■ • .

an astronomer# An astronomer is a man who studios the stars.. - " i • ; '
the moon, the am, and all things in the shy. Halley was
a great friend of Sir Isaac Hewton who discovered the law
of gravitation.

Have some one show you hovr this lav; works,
Sir Isaac Hewton also made a study of this comet and 

found that it had a fixed path or orbit. Cosets always 
circle around the sun and then go hack into space. Halley 
followed his friend’s idea, hut he made a study of all the 
comets which tad been seen in the past. From these studies 
he predicted, since this comet had a fixed path, it would
he seen again in 1758. like an expected Christmas present

' ’ ' Z
it was seen on ChristaM day 1758, It is new known that
this same comet was seen eleven years before the birth of

3 ' . ■ ' ' ■ ■.Christ.

1. hall ,’bir'Robert
2. Ibid.. p. 543.
3. Ibid,, p. 543.

'mmsEsmaammi eavena. nn. 541-344.
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How would you write that date? =
It has been seen every seventy-six years since Father 

Kino observed it. It was last seen in 1910 at which time 
it lost its tail.

When may you expect to see it?
Comets are composed of gaseous material. There is a

head which is the brightest spot and is sometimes twenty
4 # .

thousand miles and over in diameter. Draw a circle and 
mark its diameter.

Sometimes, from the head of a comet, a tail seems to 5
stream away. (hi other comets the tail seems to be missing.
But if there is a tail it always streams away from the sun.
It follows the head coming toward the sun, but streams ahead
of the head when going away from the sun.

This is like a person presented at court who must walk
out backwards so as not to turn his back on the king. When
General Tom Thumb was presented to Queen Victoria he had to
break this rule. His legs were so short that he had to turn
and make several little runs in order to catch up with the6
rest of his party.

Perhaps there are comets that are different and 
peculiar like Tom Thumb.

Find the story of Tom Thumb's life. - 4 5 6

4. Ball. Sir Robert op. cit.. p. 043. " "™
5. Ibid., p. 337.
6. ZFEott, A.; The Earth and the Stars, p. 84.



Soon after seeing this comet at Cadiz, Father Kino 
left for Vera Cruz. A lawsuit had hecn conducted to re
cover the six thousand dollars paid in advance for passageV
on the wrecked vessel.

W m t  is a laifsuit? '
PeMiaps this lawsuit was won for there was money enough

so all the missionaries in Father Kinors party left Spain.8
Shey e&oh paid a fare of ttronty silver ducats and sailed 
on a war galleon*

How a m y  dollars would this have been?
fhe fare on a private boat was much higher. One traveler 

In 1581 paid sixty pesos and provided his own chickens and 
"bread in going from Honduras to Spain. The gold peso at tbttt 
time was worth about three dollars.

How much would it coat to cross the Atlantic today?
Write to a steamship company, or ask someone who has been to 
Europe,

Can you give a reason for the traveler having chickens 
for his food supply?

Father Kino was still hoping he would be sent to China, 
Perhaps he did not get his wish because of the expense, A 
ticket from Acapulco to Manila cost one thousand dollars, 
and five hundred dollars more for a return ticket.

fr. Holton, li. E.. fhe Padre On horseback, v, "86. ““ '
8. Bourot, 1, C.. Spain In America, n, 252.
9. Ibid., p. 252. :



It tool: the v:ar galleons on which the priests were 
sailing ninety-six days to reach Vera Crus,

Hoy; long would it take to make this voyage today?
How long did it take Mndhergh?
You remember that lather Kino was fond of arithmetic, 

fhis knovfledge, and the fact that he had so carefully 
ohsenred the comet in-Cadiz, soon brought him to the 
attention of people in Mexico. A professor at the University 
of Mexico made a claim that comets had nothing to do with 
the wrath of God. A nobleman disagreed and the argument 
was on.

Bid you ever argue with anyone? Here you sure that
you were in the right? ^

Father Kino was drawn into this dispute* Hie truth
of his remarks about the comet was questioned because he had
been in Europe and had made his observations at twilight.
Father Kino then wrote a hook giving an aeeount of the comet.11This book was long considered a good reference on comet#*

The viceroy heard about the new priest who was so well 
informed on so many matters. The viceroy ruled over Mexico 
like a king. He needed a man who could make maps, and who 
could make charts of a new land* Father Kino was chosen to
go to California with a new exploring party.

«•

To* Priestly. tL 1.. '''"'Ha®'' d o m i n g " o F .VolT'T"
_ _ , ,. P * 154: .•11. Bolton, H. B.. The Padre On Horseback, p. 29.



In July of the. year'ISSI, Bather Kino sent another 
letter to his the Duchess of Aveiro. He told her
about the drought which had been so severe that the people 
prayed for rain. -Then there had been an earthquake 
followed by a downpour of rain. Father Kino was sure that 
the drought had cansed the aarthquake,

lihat is a ■ droughtf Get someone from California to 
describe an earthquake for you.

\

i&. liaggs bros.* Bibliotheca Arnerioana At Ibillnnina. u. 10



CHAPTER V 
THE PIRATES

Dravf a picture of a ship with many sails and a pirate 
flag flying from the mast head. Then Imagine you are 
sailing the sea in search of gold and adventure.

If you wish, you may be an Englishman and sail with 
Hawkins ®r his cousin the young dashing Francis Drake. If 
you are Dutch you will like to see life with Wooden leg.
You may he a daring Frenchman, or an Italian, or a Turk with 
a red turban on, your head for all countries sent out ships 
to prey on trade.

Do you know v/hat the word prey means?
You will want the flag of your home land to fly from 

your mast head because you do not always show your black 
flag. You pretend that you arc an honest trader. That is 
why the boat on which Father Kino sailed from Genoa had to 
be prepared te fight whenever a strange ship came near.

The pirates were very active when the time for the 
coming of the treasure fleet from America drew near. Then 
they watched for ships along the shores of Spain, or waited 
among the small Islands near Cuba.

It was no wonder that there were so many pirates when 
it was known that one of these Spanish fleets loaded with 
sugar, ginger, hides, gold, silver, and cochineal was worth



/

1 ' ■a million dollars. Then, too, these Spanish ships carried
over five hundred thousand dollars in gold and silver from

2
the mines of Hew Spain each year.

Traders going around South America and through the 
Straits of Magellan made a profit on their cargoes of eight 
hundred per cent.

The Hutch pirate. Wooden Leg, became famous because he 
oaptured the Spanish treasure ship in 1628, Prom this ship 
he got fifteen million guilders. ; This paid the Dutch, who

3
had given Wooden Deg his ships, over fifty per cent dividend.

You are a Dutch pirate so you must know what is meant
by a guilder. Do you know what is meant by dividend?

Wooden Deg was so lucky that he made another attempt to
get a plate fleet. This time the Spaniards were the lucky
ones. The Spaniards had small boats which were sent out to
see if the coast was clear of pirates. One of these boats
had brought the news to Havana that Wooden Deg was lying

d
in wait near by. The treasure fleet was detained in the 
Havana harbor while the armed ships went out and found Wooden 
Deg, They drove him away so the treasure ship could sail in 
safety. ... . : . ... '

The pirates preyed @n each other as well as on the trade

1. Pugger's Hews' letters, p. 96. .
2. Robertson, W., History of America. Pol. I, p. 174.
3. Maggs Bros., Bibliotheea Americana Et Phlllupina. p. 54.
4. Ibid. ‘ 1 2 3 4 '

21
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ships. This is shown hy the story of the mystery ship.
Two English ships were attacked "by several Turkish "boats.
The English set a fire so it would reach some powder at a 
certain time. Then they made off in their launches. The 
Turks went aboard the ships and were very busy pillaging when 
the powder blew up, and one hundred fifty Turks were killed. 
This se frightened the Turks that they sailed off in a panic.

The English recovered the" other 'ship and sailed for 
Venice* This raid took place in the Mediterranean Sea near 
the route that Father Kino had to take in going from Italy 
to Spain.

The Spaniards called the Isthmus of Panama the "Bridge
6 ' , ' ' : ■ ’of the World." On the Pacific side of this bridge of 

Isthmus was the town of Panama, and on the Atlantic side was 
Port Bello.

For a century the gold from the temple and palaces of 
the Inoas, the silver and jewels from the mines of Peru, 
and the spices and riches of the Philippines had been carried
on the backs of mules along this route until it was called
' ' . ■ ? :• " - - - , - _• ' . ' -• ,the Street of Gold.

Then came Brake, noted as an explorer as well as a 
pirate. He was the first Englishman to sail around the world. 

Can you tell who was the first man to sail around the

$3 •

iS. Fuggerfs Uo\7 bettersa ,  P .  226 •

Alfred Filibusters and Buccaneers, n. 6.6. Sternberg,
7. Ibid.
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Drake left England with five fast sailing ships. He 

went hy the vray of the Cape Verde Island, Brazil, end then 
around Seuth America through the Straits of Ilageilen. %  
the time he had reached the shores of Peru, he had hut one 
ship left, the Golden Hind.

Of the other four ships, the Elizabeth had deserted8 ■ 9
and after a hard journey reached England. The Swan was 
stripped of her rigging and "burned at sea, and the Chris-

lo ; . ■ ■ ■ : . : ■ :  ̂■topher was hrolsen up while they were anchored in a harbor 
near the south end of South America. There had been a 
mutiny on board and Drake had a man beheaded. Being super
stitious like most sailors, Drake feared magio so had these 
boats destroyed.

One dark night soon after they had sailed through the 
Straits of Magellan, the watch on the Golden Hind heard a 
yell, and the Marigold was never seen again. They then 
felt certain that magic must be at work. It was about this 
time that the Elizabeth separated from the Golden Hind 
during a storm, failed to obey Drake’s orders, and meet him 
at a given latitude.

Drake, having reached the latitude where the ships were 
to meet, if they should be separated, waited for the Eliza
beth for sometime then sailed up the coast, pillaging and

7T. Sternberg. Alfred filibusters and. Buccaneers. p. 80.
9. IMd. , p. 74.
i?* Ilf* *
IS. IHi., p.



pltmaering as he went.
Soon after he reached the coast of Pern, his nephew,

John Drake, spied sails ahead and called out, "Ship ahoy".
It was the Spitfire, the gold ship of Peru, loaded with the
king? s treasure* Drake gave his young nephew a golden chain

13
for having such "bright eyes.

So little did the Spaniards expect an attack along this
shore, that the Spitfire was without guns and had a crew of

14
twelve sailors. The Spitfire turned around and sailed 
toward the Golden Hind, thinking that ship was "bringing them 
some information. Drake had filled casks with water and had 
them attached to his boat in order to slow up its speed, as 
he did not want to attack the Spitfire until evening, and if 
he did not slew up they would meet too soon.

When the "boats met, the Spitfire was captured without 
a drop of "blood "being lost . Drake had the Spitfire sailed 
away from the chartered route so they would not be seen by 
other sailing vessels,

Ifer six days all the crew were busy and happy, for gold, 
silver, and a large quantity of precious stones to the value 
of over four hundred thousand pesos, was moved to the Golden 
Hind. 1 cabin boy on the Spitfire watched the silver being 
taken across, and sadly remarked that the ship should have

Ig. Sternberg, A l f r e d filibusters and buccaneers. n. 9m.# %wi&# # p * ' 98♦
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• - ' . ' 15
been called the Spitsilver Instead of the Spitfire,

Drake knew that the Spanish men of war would he watch
ing for him off the Atlantic coast, so he sailed northward 
expecting to go through the Straits of Annin. He captured
a ship returning from the Philippines and got a sailing

_ . - . ■. . *

chart of the Pacific*
Vihy did he want this chart? Shat would a pilot use 

today? . :
He stopped in San Prancisco Bay and overhauled the 

Golden HIM* He cleaned away the barnacles and put fresh 
tar on the bottom of the heat * 3he Indians there received 
him as a king."

. \7hat are barnacles? How do they affect boats? What 
city is now located near where Drake cleaned his boat? Why 
did England later claim the west coast of lorth America?

For eighty-six days Drake sailed across the Pacific 
before he reached the Moluccas. Here he was made welcome 
by the sultan. Again,he took possession of the land in the 
name of his queen* and thus he gave England her first bit of 
land in the Far East.

Three years after leaving England Drake returned to
, .. ' ■ ' ■ ■ • is .Plymouth. This was in September 1579. Each member of

the crow received his just share of the captured treasure

Xs. Sternberg, Alfred Filibusters and Aicoaneers. p. 98.
16. Ibid., p. 100. ‘ ~
17. Hagg Bros., Bibliotheca Americana Et Philinolna. p. 100. 18* Sternberg, Alfred op. cit.. n. 108.
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and the rest was given to Queen Elizabeth* $he Golden Hind
was brought ashore and kept under an awning for years» It
was finally broken up f and an arm chair was made from some
of its timbers. This chair is now in the University of 

19
Oxford.

Queen Elizabeth wore a cross of diamonds and a diadem
of emeralds given her by Francis Drake. Then she made him

' 80:
a knight a golden sword was used in the ceremony.

This was a great advancement for Drake. His father 
had been a ship’s preacher, and Francis was the oldest of 
twelve children. For years the Drake family roved about 
homeless on an old hulk which was towed from harbor to

n
harbor. They had been driven from a comfortable home 
beoause of their .religion#

On one of his journeys, Drake had with him two of his
brothers, John and Joseph. John was killed during an attack
on a Spanish ship. A little later Joseph, a mere boy, fell

22
sick and died in his big brother’s arms. Drake died in

23
the harbor of Porto Bello while on another journey. He
was buried at sea, his body being lowered to the roar of
oazmon and roll of drums. The drum used at his funeral is

24
now kept at Buckland Abbey, which was the Drake home in

19# Sternberg, Alfred Filibusters and Buccaneers, 
20. Ibid., p. 103.
<*1 • ^feid»« ~p. 31.
• ,  p* 41, :
23# Ibid#, p* 106 #
24. Ibid., p. 106.
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England.
%  Ills journey up the California coast Drake led. the 

way for other pirates» The Manila galleons were too rich 
to ho overlooked he cause of danger or distance. You shall 
read hov; these pirates interfered with Father Kino’s hopes
and plane.



CHAP2EE VI 
1,07/ER CALIFORNIA

Ho one was permitted to go out into land claimed "by 
Spain without permission from either the viceroy or from 
the king. The viceroy represented the king and because the 
new world was so far from Spain, he did most of the work 
that the king did in Spain* Even a missionary had to obtain 
the right to carry on his work.

You can easily imagine what a happy man Father Kino 
was when he hoard that ho was to go with an. expedition to 
California* He was not only to preach to the natives ad a 
missionary, but he was also to draw maps of the region and 
to make chart® of the bays and harbors for the sailing 
vessels.

Can you tell why Kino was given this work?
To understand the purpose of this expedition you must 

know a little about the history of Hew Spain, and about the 
trade routes on the Pacific Ocean,

Cortes conquered the City of Mexico in 1521, If you 
have looked up the story of Cortes you know what a wonderful 
olty the Astecs had for their eapitol. You also know how 
cruelly the Spaniards treated the natives.

In the conquest of Mexico the Spaniards had obtained 
so much gold and so many jewels that their greed was aroused



They were more ready than ever to face danger, in trying to
find more gold, more jewels* ea& rieher treasures.

Four years after he conquered the Aztecs and put to
death their king, the mighty Montezuma, Cortes crossed
Mexioo and reached the shore of lower California. This land

1
was then thought to ho an island and was called Santa Cruz.
Cortes wanted to plant a colony here, hut found that the
region was too barren and tee desolate so he gave up the 

- ■ ' . ' - 
idem and returned to Mexico City.

Cortes and all the rest of the early explorers to the
gulf of California had brought back pearls. The Spaniards,
who wore always ready to build castles in the air, felt■ ■ V - ■ "
sure that a region that had pearls would also have gold and

2 ■ ' -
diamonds*

V/hat is meant by castles in the air? Do you build the®?
At this time America was thought to be very narrow.

People were sure that if they could sail far enough north a
passage would be found. This hoped-for passage way was
called the Straits of Anion, You remember that Sir Francis
Drake had planned on returning home through the Straits of 3 ■
Anion* When he captured the ship free which he obtained a 
sailing chart of the Pacific he, fortunately, changed his 
plans and sailed westwards*

1. Polton. H. k!., The Padre On Horseback, p, 89.
2. Bryants, ¥. C., Popular History of United States. Yol* II

p. 566.
3. Sternberg, Alfred Filibusters and Buccaneers, p* 100.
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What Is to the north of Forth Aiaorica? V<hat would have
happened to the Golden Hind if Drake had attempted to ta3:e
Shi® iwte around Forth America?

An explorer whose name v/as Cahrillo sailed northward 
" " ■ ' ■ ■ 4 ' . ■

along the coast of what is now California, and discovered
the Bay of Sam Diego. Before his death he made hie men
promise that they would continue his work. So his ships
sailed up the coast as far north as the southern boundary
of Oregon. Then these Spaniards beeam® discouraged and
returned to Mexico. :

A man named 2#@gazpi was sent from Mexico to the 
5

Philippines. Ho reached Manila and soon was getting rich 
hy trading with the people of the nearby islands and with 
the boats from China. He stayed in Manila but sent three 
of his ships on a return voyage. these ships sailed north
ward in order to avoid the trade winds and ocean currents. 
This placed them in the belt of the westerly winds, so they 
were carried to the coast of California*

Have your teacher show you these wind belts on the globe* 
How did the winds affect Columbus on his first journey?

These explorers gave Spain a route by which she could
carry on trade with China and the East Indies without having

6
her ships attacked by the Portugese or preyed on by the

4. Bolton, H. E,.,
5.
6. Ibid.

and Marshall, T. 
p» 46. »>
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pirates of the Atlantic. Once or twice a year the Manila 
galleon loaded with silks, jewels, spices, and all the other 
riches of the Far East would set sail over this route. After 
reaching California they,called down the coast to Acapulco 
in Hoxico.; From that city caravans would take the treasure 
across to Vera (Sma, and then the regular royal fleet would 
carry it to Spain,

It was a long, long journey across the Pacific. Some
times almost all the people on "board would he ill* the 
-people suffered for the want of green vegetables, fresh 
seat* and fresh fruits.

Can you tell why the pepper and spices were so much in 
demand? How did these spices help the sailors on their long 
journeys?

An Italian who took the trip across the Pacific in one
of these galleons described the journey in a letter he sent
hone# He wrote that it took them two hundred and forty days
to cross. He said, "The voyage is enough to - destroy a man

■ ■ ' 7 ■#r make him unfit for anything as long as he lives",
A place was needed where these ships could stop end 

get the fresh vegetables and foods which the men needed so 
v- "badly. The "best place for such a stop was on the shore of 

California "because this was the first land the Manila 7

7. Bourne. E. U., Spain in Amerloa. u. 290.



galloon touched after leaving IConlla, Such a otoppins place 
T/otai ho called a port of call. In Inter ye arc -v;hon Father 
Kino had established Ills line of missions tliron^h Southern 
Arizona* he m o  almys planning m  ootahlishin^ a settle
ment that no-old nerve as such a port of call* Ho felt sure 
that• he could trade v/ith the sailors, and he thought ho 
could got as much as forty yards of linen for one sheep.
You see Father Kins was a business nan*

Bran a map of California and ICczico. 
lliy did Father Kino vjant the linen?
Such a port uas needed even core f?.fter Srelro, about uhoi 

you have read, led the vmy for the pirates to reach these 
nhoreo* Hie rich Honila galleon tempted many other English
and hatch pirates to risk ship and life in hope of capturing

9
# treasure such ee Drake had hrougjit to his queen*

Hie king of Spain had very little money to spend on 
making these needed settlements* So he decided to try to 
make pearl-fioiling pay the cost of the expeditions* lo do
this ho offered the poarl-fisMng right to any one r,*ho rrould10found a colony* Hilo method had been need in starting the11
missions and the settlements in Sonora end Sinaloa*

look on a map of Kcrico and find these states* .-.Sonam-

K  M l t o h ,  it *  is.» $
9*
ll

Vol. I, p* I gTT 
&>lten# H* K*, Hie Padre On Horsehack. p, SO.

1 0 *  I M d * V h .  3 0 .* JLujL&# ̂ %># 23L#
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is a neigfofbor of Arizona. Do you not thinlc that you shoult 
know a little about your next door neighbor?



CHAPTER..711
FATHER 1CIE0 IH LOV/ER OAHFORHIA

The expedition on which. Father Kino was going as 
official map maker, was planned in 1681. It was placed 
under the leadership of Atondo y Antilion. Hot only were 
they to plant a colony, hut they were to find out whether 
California was an island or a peninsula. California was 
shown as an island on the maps of that time, hut many people 
thought that it was a peninsula. % e n  Father Kino heard
that he was to go on this journey he borrowed maps from the

- : - ■ . . ' ' . ■ - : %
viceroy*a palace and studied the geography of California,

Since so little was known about California, Father Kino
must have had a rather short geography lesson.

The boats for this expedition were to be built on the
west coast of Sexiee, The mouth of the Sinaloa Eiver was2
chosen as the place. Big trees were cut down and hewn to 
make timbers for the masts. Planks were cut for the hulls 
or sides of the boats also. Time had to be given for this 
lumber to dry so the boats would be light and float readily.

Bo you remember how Bobinson Crusoe made ready to build 
his house?

The cloth for the sails and the pieces of iron that

X. Bolton. H. k... The Padre On Horae back, u.
2. Ibid* * p, 3d.



were needed to finish the ‘boats were ■brought from Mexico ;
City to Vera Cruz. The guns for the soldiers and part of
the food supply also came over the mountains on the hacks
Of mol## or were carried by Indian slaves.

In March, 1682, Father Kino , arrived at the place where
the boats were being built. He might have spent more time
©n his geography lesson for the boats were far from ready to
sail* . ■■ ■ ‘ ‘.. ■ : ■- ■1 '■ ■ " : ' v..:

The boats finally left the Sinaloa River in December
of that year, but stopped at a small town nearby for more
supplies. Atonic and his men thought that they were ready

3
for a six-month trip and set sail on January 17, 1683.
How would you like to spend two years getting ready for a 
trip? Imek was not with them for after sailing around for 
two months they came back to the Sinaloa River. Itxch of the 
trouble was caused by the crews being inexperienced, and not 
Imowing how to sail the ships.

Again they laid in a supply of fresh food, and again 
they started across the Gulf. This time they reached land 
on the boost near; Is Paz, in lower California. This was 
near the place that Cortes had planned to start a colony, 
but had left it because it was such a barren, dry region. 
Atondo'o party must have reached La Paz during the wet season. 
In a letter. Father Kino wrote that they had entered the

b. boiton, H. E.. The Padre On Horseback, p. 35. — ~—
4. Ibid,, p. 35»
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harbor *a April 1st, sal had. found a beautiful spring of
water, plenty of wool, a lovely plantation of pain trees,

5
and the tracks of Indians. Shat sounds like an ideal spot 
to camp. Both Father Kino and Atondo must have known about 
the earlier attempts to plant a colony here, and that the 
attempts had ended in failure*

nevertheless, on the following day they erected a big 
cross and then went exploring. They did not have any horses 
or mules so could not go far into the interior. They used 
the launch along the shore. They did have fish nets, and on 
Sunday they went fishing and caught a great many fish. They 
finally decided to plant the colony here. The next morning 
they began to build a church and a fort. They had left the 
ships and were now living @n the land but had not seen any 
Indians. A few days later, while every man was busy either 
at the building or getting water, they heard many loud 
shrieks and yells and saw a number of Indians rushing toward 
them with their bows and arrows ready for use.. The Spaniards 
were surprised but fortunately all waited for the.priests to
set. The priests went toward the Indians and offered them6
some biscuits and some raaise.

What is maize?
The Indians refused to take the food from the hands of 

the priests, and made signs for it to be placed on the ground.

5. kaggs Bros., Bibliotheca Americano 1st I'hilinnina. n. 1(5."
6. Ibid., p. 17. !



The natives then tried the food and were much pleased. They 
took off their head-dresses which were made of bright and 
gaudy feathers and gave them to the whites. These head
dresses were all the clothing that the Indian men wore *
Their women had garments of skins that reached to the knees.

After, the Indians had left them, the, Spaniards were in 
doubt as to what they might expect. However, they went 
fishing again and made a lucky catch so had fish enough for 
three days. Their worry over the attitude of the Indians 
was needless, for a few days later the Indians returned.

for more com. The Indians enjoyed the c o m  very much and
. , fj

ate it as you would oat candy.
The Spaniards put up a shield and had the Indians shoot 

their arrows at it. The arrows would not pierce the leather 
but fell to the ground. Then the Spaniards shot at the 
shield and when the bullet went through the leather the 
Indiana were badly soared; but they continued to return for 
the chocolate and com. They even brought some pearls and 
gave them to the white men. One day an Indian chopped some 
wood and was given some extra c o m  to eat. The next day 
when the Indians^visited the Spaniards they brought several 
armfuls of wood.

Ho yocLsuppose they expected an extra piece of chocolate?

r r w i m8. Ibid., 1*9 2&ina, p. IST
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How much harder do you work just "before Christmas? '
One day an Indlsu shot an arrow at a Spaniard.. He did 

not hurt the man enough to draw "blood, hut he was made a 
prisoner on the Spanish boat. A few weeks later a group 
of Indian chiefs approached the camp. She Spaniards thought 
that the Indians looked warlike and decided that they were 
after the prisoner. The white man1 offered the Indians food, 
then while the Indians were eating,the white men fired into
their midst* Ten Indians were killed, and the rest fled

■ 9 ...
although some were wounded. Heedless to say that soon 
after this the Spaniards left Is, Has and sailed several
miles farther north.

Dramatize the above story.
Atondo stopped at the Puerto River and fixed up the ship, 

and than sailed on to the bay of San Bruno. As the Gulf here 
was narrow, they brought horses and mules across from the 
settlements on the mainland. In order to bring over seventy 
horses the ship made four trips, - Each trip took about a 
week.; ‘ •

The Indians were very friendly. On each trip that the 
ship made across the gulf to get horses, several Indians
would go along. The Indians were much pleased to ride on 
: • 10 ■ - / ; ' . ' 
a big ship. Since they now had horses, the Spaniards
made longer exploring journeys. The Indians had told them

I E
Bib:

•» P* 37.
t, p.
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about a nighty river toward the north, and about lands that 
were very fertile »

Father Kino admitted that the land was not so good as the 
land on the mainland. Father Kino insisted that there were 
plenty of pearls for the king, but they wero too busy to go 
pearl fishing. They had to build the houses, put-up forti
fications, and study the language of the natives.

Father Kino and Atondo had decided to find a better 
place for their colony. But before they could move, word 
came from the viceroy that the California fleet must go to 
the protection of the Manila galleon. Butch pirates were 
lurking along the coast and the treasure ship was due. As 
Atondo was in command of the fleet on the west coast of 
Mexico, he went to the aid of the Manila galleon and saw it 
reach Acapulco in safety.

Father Kino went to the City of Mexico very sorry that 
the mission had failed. TJhile in Mexico Kino wrote a paper 
to prove that California was a peninsula. Be was sure that 
it was a peninsula because the Rio del Forte, as he called 
the Colorado, carried much water. He thought that it must 
oome from a high and lofty land, to have that much water, 
because all other large rivers of the globe flowed from 
mountains if they carried much water. Kino also said that

izl Bolton, h / e * * 3 5* P*
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he thought there were other rivers flowing from the same
region, hut that they flowed, to the Sea of the Horth where

" ■ 18 : '
HMson had spent a winter.

Iho was Hudson and. what did. he do? Was Kino’s guess 
about the rivers a good one? look on a map of the United 
States and trace the large rivers.

Ig. Holton, K. E.. Spanish In Ihe Southwest, v, 450.



CHAPTER VIII 
PB2ERIA A i m

Father Kino felt so had over the failure of the mission 
work in lower California that he got down on his knees and 
hogged the viceroy to send him hack to work among his 
Indian friends in that region*

Just as the viceroy had decided to let Father Kino 
return to the field of his heart’s desire,, a letter came 
from the King* In this letter the king ordered that all 
work in lower California should he stopped*

The pearl fishing had not paid for work in this field 
and the king could not afford to spend money, as he needed 
a half million dollars to pay damages to the French. A 
French ship loaded with treasure had hoen sunk in the harhor 
of Cadiz, and the king had to pay damages in order to avoid 
another war.

Father Kino then asked to he sent to the Guaymas tribe. 
This tribe lived on the mainland and had been visited by 
Father Kino while he was in lower California. He was told 
that he might go. He left Mexico City for the west coast 
of Mexico on Hovember 20, 2686. Before he had reached his 
new field of work, new orders were sent to him. He was to

X. noitohj H. js.,
Sol. I.
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go to the far distant land of Pimeria Alta,
Pimerla Alta included v/hat is now northern Sonora and 

southern Arizona. It extended from the Altar River in 
Sonora on the south, to the Gila River on the north, and
from the San Pedro River on the east to the Colorado River■" . v ‘ . . ,. 5 ' ■ ''
and the Gulf of California on the west.

Hake a map of this region. How see how many cities 
you oan locate that have grown up since Father Kino’s day,

The Pima Indians lived in the Gila and Salt River 
Valleys. The San Pedro and Santa Cruz. Valleys were held hy 
the Sohaipurcs. The Sohaipures are now an extinct race.
The Papagoes were just to the west of these other tribes.
The Yuma Indians lived In the valley of the Gila and along 
the Colorado River. Then like the soldiers in 8The Charge 
of the light Brigade” the hated Apaches were on the east of 
these other tribes, to the south of them, to the north of' : . " v , v-- . . - ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■: ■ ■■ : : :
them, and very often in the midst of them.

What does extinct mean? When is a volcano said to be 
extinct?

When Father Kino visited in the valley of the Santa 
Cruz and in the valley of the San Pedro, he found the Indians 
living in a number of small villages. They had to live in 
groups in order to bo ready to fight when they were attacked 
by their enemies. Father Kino estimated that there were

STlioBon,. k. , !
3* Ibid.. p. 46.
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about tvro thousmid Indians in each, valley.
Do you live in Santa Cruz valley?
Father Kino also found that these Indians had good crops 

of corn, heans, squashes, melons, and wheat. They raised 
cotton from which they made clothing, They had good crops 
hecause they used irrigation, and had well-made ditches to 
conduct the water wherever they needed it. The Yuma Indians 
also had good cfops "but they did not need to irrigate their 
fields/

The missionaries have "been accused of taking the most 
fertile lands for the missions. This is true for they huilt 
missions where they would serve the people. Of course the 
Indians were living in the fertile valleys. Why should they 
not choose the test? They had to have food to eat in order 
to live, and they knew as well as the white man how to pick 
the fertile fields where good crops would grow.

Father Kino reached the Cucurpe mission in the San Miguel 
valley, of Mexico in March,__1687, The word cucurpe means the 
place where the dove sang. There is still a small Mexican 
town of the same name at this point. At the time of Father 
Kino's coming this mission was on the edge of on unknown 
land. Some hundred miles to the east of it was the camp of 
San Juan where the governor of the region lived. On his way 
north Father Kino had called on the governor at San Juan to 
show him his papers from the viceroy.

Jjolton, h. K,, The iPadre On Horsebacks t>. 47.
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In company with
mi HQ inn n/k finmmnn onfl ntnn-knfl rm1

were expecting a new Father who would stay with them and
M i l d  them a mission* By Hay, Father Kino had Milt a small
chapel which he called Senora de las Dolores. This is a

5
Spanish name and means. Our lady of Sorrows*

Six years later he had finished a Dig church and had it
well furnished* Bells had "been "brought up from Mexico, and
placed on the church. The Indians having never heard any
hells liked to hear them ring.

As Dolores was located in a very fertile spot, there was
plenty of grass. This was needed for Father Kino soon had
large herds of mules and horses. He needed these for his
many trips into the interior. He also had many head of
cattle which supplied the meat and hides for the many people
at the mission. Wherever a new mission was started it was
given a supply of cattle and horses. There was a forge for
the blacksmith* a carpenter shop, and a water mill for

8
grinding the wheat and com.

How did the Indians grind their com? Have you ever 
seen one of their metates?

In Father KinoTs garden there were many kinds of fruit

b. Holton, H.
G• ibid., p ► 53•

III., P*
%
53,54.

p. 49.
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trees as wall as vegetables. 2he Indians bad to be taught 
how to care for these trees. They had to be taught how to 
work in the mills and shops.

Don’t you think that Father Kino mist have been a very 
busy man?

This mission is about one hundred miles south of Tucson.
The church that it took six years to build is gone. Only a

9pile of dirt marks the place that Father Kino had called 
his home for twenty-five years.

9. Bolton, H. B., The Padre On horseback, p. 50.



FATHER KIHO Aim THE IHDIAH CHILPEEii
CHAPTER 12

Father Kino made the Indians his friends. Whenever he 
visited them in their homes he carried them some com, or 
other food. An Indian calling on him would he given a 
present to take had: to his people* Father Kino hncvr that 
the way to an Indian's heart was through his stomach.

The Indians would leave their hoys with Father Kino,
so at night his house was often very crowded. They did this
because they knew their children would he well fed while
they lived at the mission. Father Kino was glad to have
the children with him. He would ploy their games and try
to get them to talk. In this way he was able to learn their
language. On one occasion. Father Kino put some flies under
water until they were nearly dead. Then he warned up these
flies and revived them. He had hoped to teach the Indians
the story of the resurrection. The Indians seeing the flics

2
come to life cried out "I bimu huegite”. This was Father 
Kino's start on learning their language.

He showed a little Indian girl a picture of the Virgin 
Mary and the Christ Child. The

1. Holton, I
Vol. I, p. ”

2. Ibid.. p. 45.
5. Ibid.



the picture, and then "begged to hold the Christ in her arms. 
This pleased the kind hearted missionary very ranch.

-- .. .,.r

When on trips, Father Kino froouently rode on horseback.
He would very often have one or more boys perched on his horse
behind M m ,  Others would run by the side of the horse and
if he went too fast so they were left behind, they would cry
out to Father Kino to wait for them,

A little three-year-old boy named Hanuel besged to go5
along with Father Kino on- one of his trips. The Father
took him up in the saddle with him. Along the way the little
boy would point to objects and call them by name. Do you
see much difference between this three-year-old child and
some child of that age whom you know?

One day Manuel saw a picture of the Guardian Angel with6
ft little boy beside him. He was much pleased and pointing
to the boy in the picture he said, "That is Manuel".

Father Kino gave a group of boys a rubber ball and
shewed them how to play with it. Hover having seen a rubber
ball before, they wore much pleased and surprised "at the

7
jumps it gave."

The Indian men and women were very simple and very 
easily amused. They would beg the priests to keep on their

47 Dolton, H.
Vol. 44.



visiting Indians for the first tine, Father Kino always
showed them his compass, his sundial, and his lens for

8 ,
starting a fire. Have you ever played with a compass?

Arizona, If you are a hoy scout you have tried to start a 
fire with two sticks or with a magnifying glass, You eon 
imagine how the Indians marveled over these things.

They thought Father Kino a very wonderful nan. If they 
had not considered him greater than their medicine men, who 
were supposed to he very wise and very powerful, they would 
not have consented to follow his Christ,

The Indians would watch Father Kino as he drew his maps, 
and would ask him many questions as to the purpose and mean
ing of the lines he made. They called maps the paper that 
could talk end tell the great man where to go,

Whenever Father Kino stopped at on Indian village the 
people would bring their babies for him to baptize. It has 
been said that when Father Kino was baptizing a large number 
of people he gave them the same name, All those baptized on
one day were named Juan, on another day Peter, and so on. If 
it were a holy day, sacred to some saint, he would honor that 
saint by giving the now converts his name. This may not be

Have you seen a sundial? There is one at the University of

9

8. Holton, H.
9. Ibid., pi 398
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true, for Father Kino frequently mentioned the names which 
he gave to those whom he had baptized and the names were 
met the same. It would seem, however, that there must have 
been hundreds of boys in Pimeria Alta by the name of Eusebio. 

Can you explain this?
Returning from one of his trips to California, he 10

stopped at an Indian village and baptized a pair of twins
who were only a few days old.

In December, 1696, Father Kino baptized the younger son
11of Captain Coro, naming him Oracle Polise. Captain Coro 

had an older son who went to Kexico City with Father Kino 
When he made a fifty-three day round trip to that city. They 
had gone down to try to prove to the viceroy that the Plmas 
were a peaceful people. According to Father Kino1 s des
cription of this visit, both the viceroy and his wife were12
delighted at seeing the boy.

Can you imagine the little Indian boy in the palace of 
the viceroy?

Whenever the Indians heard that Father Kino was coming 
toward their village the children would place arches and 
crosses along the road. If a church were being built, the 
children would help in making the adobe.

Have you tried to make adobes? How would you like to

l6. itolton, H. li., Kino's Historical Memoir of Pimeria Altai 
Vol. I, p. 296.

11. Ibid.. p. 165.
12. Ibid., p• 159•
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bsjCO enough for a "building the size of San Xavier Mission?
Father Kino considered all Indians as his children,

and his charges. It has been said, r,Io the Fimas, Kino vras
the Great White Father. They loved him, he loved then and
they were ready to die for^eaeh other. To him they flocked

13
as if drawn "by a magnet.n

hhat is a magnet? Fid you ever play with one?

50

XS. Bolton, 17'$.', The I’adre Un Ho roe hack, n. 68.
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make enough for a building the size of San Xavier Mission?
Father Kino corioidored all Indians as his" children, 

and M e  charges. It has been said, "To the Fimas, Kino was 
the Great White Father. They loved him, he loved them and 
they were ready to die for^eaeh other. To him they flocked 
as if drawn by a magnet."

Vfliat is a magnet? Did you ever play with one?

IS. Dolton, K. I;., The Padre un horsepaok. p. 68.



HI1II1IG III ARIZOUA

The king of Spain was again at war in Europe. Since wars 
are very expensive, the need of money was very great. Did 
yeti know that the largest coast defense gun costs more then 
one hundred tbousnad dollars? Every time it is fired it 
costs one thousand dollars.

The first Spaniards in Mexico had taken much silver and 
gold from the Indians and sent it to Spain. Because of this.

and a big share of the gold and silver that might be found 
to any one who would conquer new lands or find new mines.

As a result of this offer, many Spaniards pushed north
ward hoping to find Indians who were as rich as the Aztecs 
had been.

Soon mines were opened in Arizona, and wherever mines 
were opened it was necessary to have soldiers to protect 
the miners. These soldiers and miners would either bring 
their wives or marry native women. Thus towns were started.

M e n  Father ICino came to Fimeria Alta he had an Important 2
order from the king. This order said that Indians should

1 .  Hazen, G. h,,
2. Bolton, H* E.

Vol. I, m e
■§: -m : ------------
Llr.of Plmerla Alta,
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not be taken from these lands to v/ork In mines, or on farms, 
nor should any Indian among his converts be made to pay a 
tax. •

You know how hard the kind hearted Father Kino would try 
to enforce this order. Bit the Spaniards who had mines 
needed workers for the mines, and the soldiers wanted slaves 
to polish their armor. The Indians did not care whether a 
soldier’s armor glistened in the sunshine or not, but the 
noblemen did.

Would you want someone else’s armor to shine if you had 
to do the rubbing and polishing?

During the early days the Indians of llexico had been 
most cruelly treated. How the Arizona miners wanted the 
right to work the Arizona Indians in the same cruel manner 
as they had worked those in Mexico.

After they had robbed the cities of Mexico the Spaniard 
had to go up into the mountains and cold regions in order 
to find gold and silver.

In order to get the heavy work done they had forced
the natives to go with them. The natives had always lived
in the valleys so were not used to the cold. They did not
have clothing to keep themselves warn, neither were they

5
given the food which they needed.

Whenever they eould do so, the natives would run away 
from these cruel masters. So they were branded with hot

3. Robertson, W., history of America, Vol. 1, p . 330.
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irons like calves are "branded., and then driven in herds to 
the mines.

Sugar cane had keen brought from the islands to Mexico.
It grew very well in the rich soil and warm climate of the 

' 5
lowlands. As the work was hard and laborers were needed, 
the Indians were forced to work also on the sugar planta
tions and in the sugar refining works• The Indians had 
died off by hundreds under this treatment until half their 
number were gone.

Can you tell how it happens that Mexico has such a 
variety of climates?

The missionaries objected and Queen Isabella had sent
6

word that none of her subjects should be treated as slaves. 
She was told that only prisoners of war and cannibals were 
made slaves, So she gave her consent, This gave the cruel 
conquerors a chance to make any number of slaves, They 
were so far away from Spain that the Queen never heard the 
true story. Father Kino did not want such cruel ways in his 
Pimeria Alta land. Whenever he heard of cruelty he reported 
it to the viceroy. The miners decided to drive Father Kino 
away from Arizona, They could then do as they liked in this 
distant land, as there would be no one to report when they 
did wrong. They decided that they would make the Indians 
distrust and hate the missionaries. They told the Indians

4. Robert son, W,, History of America. Vol. 1. p. 330.
5. Ibid., p. 175. I----6 * Xfeido * p * 330 *
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that the holy oils, which the priest used, would M i l  them; 
that Father Kino would pasture so many cattle and horses 
on their lands that the water holes would dry up; that the  ̂
priest might even order the Indians to he hanged and killed.

The simple natives believed these stories. They re
peated them to Father Kino when he came to visit them.
Father Kino won their friendship and was allowed to stay.
Then the selfish white men sent word to Mexico that the 8
Pinas were few in number, cruel, and even eannibalistic.
The viceroy sent a special priest north to visit Father Kino, 
and to get the truth about the Pina Indians. The priest was 
Father Savatierra. He was in J)olores on Christmas day 
1696. Then he and Father Kino started on a trip into the 
interior. At one village there were seven hundred Indians 
who gave the visiting Fathers their babies to baptize.

The Indians had a system of sending messages. It was 
not by radio, or by telephone, or by telegraph. Sometimes 
they would send out swift runners. More often they placed 
signal fires on the hills.

Do you know why Sentinel Peak is so named?
Climb to the top of it and see if you can tell. If you 

are a boy scout you know how to talk with flags.
It is not known how the Indians sent the message that 

two priests were traveling toward the north, but at Tuma-

77
8.

Bolton, 11. £., Kino»s Historica 
Vol. I, p. 114.

Ibid., p. 164.

k
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cacori a big group of Indiana met the Fathers. fliese 
Indians had come twenty-five leagues. A league is 2.4 
miles. They had erected three arbors, or houses. One was 
a church, one was a sleeping room for Father Kino and his 
guest, and the other one was a kitchen.

The visiting priest now knew that there were many 
Indians in the region. He found the natives so eager and 
so kind that he wished to stay. A few years later ho was 
sent to Lower California.

Father Kino had a mission built where the three small 
houses had stood. You may see the ruins of this mission

The white settlors continued to make trouble for father 10Kino3 but he kept the friendship of the Fimas in spite of

Fimas have always been loyal 
Arizona killed in the World War was a Fima Indian boy,

T. hoi t o n , i i .  h . ,
Vol. I, p. 119.

10. Ibid.. p. 123.



THE HORSE IK ARIZONA

then the Spaniards made their expeditions into the #
T/ilds of America, the noblemen rode on horsebaclc. In order 
t© appear grand and important, a man had to wear his armor, 
and carry his sword. These were so heavy that the men had 
to he mounted if they wore to travel any distance. Then,
too, it was just beneath the dignity of a Spaniard of noble 
birth to walk.

As a food supply they took herds of cattle ' '
' . _ **• on one occasion even pigs were

trying to drive a herd of hungry, thirsty, squealing hogs
across the desert.

Look up the story of Coronado and get an account of 
his expedition as it left Mexico.

When he started his work among the Indians in Piineria
Alta, Father Kino, realising the need for a large food
supply, had many cattle, sheep, and goats brought to Dolores. 
He knew that he would need horses for traveling and mules 
for pack trains. The Indian men were easily trained and 
made very capable cow boys.

Every mission that Father Kino started was well supplied

1.' Bolton, and XtarsEall* T.
Horfch America, p. 44.
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with horses from his own ranch, as he would, have sixty to
one hunared and thirty horses taken to the new mission.
Part of those would ho left as a relay to he used when
traveling, hut most of them were left to start a herd at
the new ranch. On one occasion Father Kino counted sixty-
six relay horses at San Xavier del Bae.

Did you ever run a relay? Can you toll how Father
Kino used the horses left for relay purposes?

Father Kino did all this work without the help of a
single white man. The Tumacacori ranch was stocked with
cattle end sheep driven the one hundred miles from Dolores.
The Indians who drove the herd for Father Kino had just a
few weeks "before murdered a priest* Father Saeta, and "burned

2the mission "buildiigs at Caboroa.
In 1700 Father Kino and his Indian cowboys rounded up '

fourteen hundred head of cattle at Dolores, and half of this
5

number were taken to San Xavier del Bae. An Indian cowboy 
was in charge of this herd as it was driven on its long, 
long journey across the desert.

were new to the Indians
have some of their 
well as the met 
raided a ranch or

, but they 
to eat

of the cattle.

2. Dolton, H.E.,
S, Bolton, E. K.,

voi. i, p. m r
p. 66.
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Sone Indians on the upper Colorado bad never heard of a
horse until Father Kino visited them. They would not believe
the cowboy when he told them a horse could outrun their

4 . ' 'i
fastest runners. The cowboy saddled a horse and let the

.

runner get ahead of him. The Indians thinking their men
. :

were winning the race laughed loudly. Then the cowboy

' "

#f their own. They begged Father Kino to send them a
priest.

On a later trip, bs Father Kino approached the village: - . > ; '::v
of another tribe, he was met by a group of boys who kept5
throwing grass to the mules and horses. These boys 
laughed in glee to soe tho animals eat the grass. They were 
®@ happy to know that the horses and mules did not eat boys. 
The year before, they had fled in fear from the Spaniards 
because they had been made to believe that the animals would 
eat them.

Father Kino stopped in their village and was received 
most kindly by the parents of these boys. He was given 
guides and interpreters to take him to tho Yuma lands, 
although these Indians were having trouble with the Yumas. 
When Father Kino talked to them about living in peace with 
their neighbors, they told him to have the Yuma Indians live

4. Bolton, "Wi r r x TVol. I, p. 315.
5. Ibid., p. 247.
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S
in peace with them. '

m e n  he reached the Yrnnas they, too, received hie party 
with much kindness. They-even fed the little dog which was 
with the party. They gave the dog a "basket of water end
pinole, end wondered why the dog was so tame and faithful.

Pinole is a drink much like malted milk. The Indians 
ground the c o m  and wheat on their notates until a very fine 
powder was made. This powder was mixed with water. Pinole 
is still considered a very great treat by the Indians. It 
is also enjoyed by those white people who can get it from 
their Indian friends. So you see Father Kino’s little dog 
was given a very special treat in his basket of pinole.

. What makes animals "our loyal followers? Do you have a 
pet? How do you care for it?

The men in Father Kino’s party were given baskets of 
fish both cooked and raw. Beane, squashes, end watermelons 
were growing in the fields but they were not ripe.

On one occasion Father Kino did not know which way to
go so he drew lots using two pieces of paper. As a result 
of this lot drawing he continued down the river. The only 
Spaniard in his party became frightened and fled. Father 
Kino mounted two of his Indian boys on his two best ponies

9
and sent them after the men; but they failed to overtake him.

6. Bolton, H. Kino’s Historical Memoir of Pimerla Alta7~

?

8

Yol. I, p. 248
■m g P * 200 »
) P # 313 •
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He must have had the host, or swiftest horse of all.
Father Kino did not mind being left with the Indian 

attendants* but feared the reports the man would spread 
when he reached the settlements, fhus Father Kino had to

Can you tell the meaning of the word data?
So valuable did the horse become to the Apache Indian

.that whenever a settlement was attacked, the horses were 
driven off. Often the building would not be harmed and no 
one would be killed, but the cowboys who were watching the 
livestock.

By 1697 these attacks were being made so often that 
something had to be done. The soldiers and minors blamed 
the Pima Indians while Father Kino insisted that-the 
Apaches were the guilty ones. Father Kino persuaded 
Captain Manje to bring some soldiers and meet him at San 
Xavier del Bac, Hanje, who was the new'captain at the 
presidio at San Juan, consented to meet Father Kino, On 
this trip they went into the Gila Talley where they found 
many Indians of the Pima tribe. These Indians had good 
crops of maize, frljoles, squashes, and melons. They also 
had cotton growing, which they used for making clothing. 
They treated the white men in a very friendly manner and 
gave them so much food that the soldiers did not need 
rations. These Indians did not have any horses, so 
Captain Han jo agreed with Father Kino that the PImas 1

thalr



not to blame for the attacks which had been made on the
10settlements.

Can you guess which Indians were the guilty ones?
\  ■ /  ■
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CHAPTER XII 
THE HARKED STICK

Father Kino called the Pina Indians a kind and valiant 
people. Valiant means that they were "brave and not afraid 
to fight the Apaches.

On one occasion they defeated a "big "band of Apaches. 
Coro, who was called Captain "by the Spaniards, was the 
Pina Chief. He sent a stick with many, many notches on it 
to Father Kino. Each notch stood for a dead Apache.
Captain Coro had three hundred and fifty notches on his 
stick.

Father Kino, and a group of soldiers under Captain
Hanje, went to the "battlefield to get the truth about this 

1fight. They found that Captain Coro had surprised a "band 
of Apaches at the mission of Qaihuri.

The Apaches had attacked the mission at daybreak, 
killing the Indian captain who was in charge, and several 
other Pima Indians. Host of the men from this mission 
were away trading for com. Those not killed fled to an 
adobe building. The Apaches covered themselves with several 
buckskins as a protection from the arrows, climbed upon the 
roof, burned it; end took some prisoners,

1. B o l t o n , Kino's Historical Memoir of Pimerla Alia.
2. Ibid., p! 1793;*
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Then, having killed three cov;s end three horses, they 
started to stevz moat end he ana. They helped themselves to 
corn which they parched and ground, v ,

wliat does it mean to parch com. Hovr do you suppose 
they ground the com?

Before they had time to eat their "breakfast, Captain 
Coro surprised them. The Apache chief suggested to Coro 
that they fight ten men on each side. This they did. They 
were well matched in their ability to shoot arrows, "but the 
Pinas could parry the arrows "better except for the Apache 
chief. The chief caught the arrows in his hands so he could 
not he killed.

Finally the other nine Apaches were killed. Then the
Pima "brave who was fighting the chief saw that he alone had
not gotten his man, so he cast aside his how end arrows
and tackled the chief. He threw him to the ground end
heat his head with a stone. The rest of the Apache hand .
fled. The Pinas followed then killing and wounding many.
Host of the Apaches died because the arrows were poisoned.
The Pinas lost five non and had nine wounded. As the
wounded recovered it would seem that the Apaches did not3
have their arrows dipped in poison.

Captain Hanjo, having checked on this fight stated that 
the line of battle extended for eighteen miles. He said

3T~Bolton,' 7, Ivino1 s Historical licnoir of Pinerie. AltaV
voi. i, p. im: : :
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that he counted oix-ky dead and that It was reported that 
one hundred and sixty-eight had died from poisoned arrows. 
Some of those were women who seemed to ho fighting along 
with the men, - '

Captain Coro received five hundred pesos in clothing, 
although he had hcen promised two thousand pesos in 
clothing if he helped fight the Apaches, Coro gave the

These included a gun, a leather jacket, some buffalo and 
deer skins end fifty-four scalps.

Captain Coro was far from his home at this time. He 
had gone south to barter com. The Apaches did not expect 
him, and they had little to fear of the Spanish soldiers 
because they were so few in number. Vihen Han jo went to 
Invcstigage on this battle he had only twenty soldiers with 
him.

The month bofore, this same band of robbers had attacked 
and burned another mission and had stolen the horses and 
cattle. The Spaniards had asked Captain Coro to come armed 
so as to join them in on expedition against these Apaches. 
Perhaps that explains why the Pinas had their arrows dipped 
in poison.

Father Kino was at Dolores when the runner brought him 
the notched stick. He ordered his best horse saddled and

4. holtoh, k.,
Vol. I, p.



With one eompaion, rode over a hundred miles, He thought 
that this victory would prove that the Pimas were friends 
of the Spaniards * and ho wanted to he present when Captain

5

__

Captain Coro v/as a hero.
Captain Coro was so named because he had such a deep 

lass voice. Coro meant chorus. It was said that whenever 
he spoke it sounded like a chorus of voices,

What is a bass voice? hid you ever sing in a chorus?

fiolton, H. k., fhe B̂adre Cn Horseback..u. 72.



With one coiapaion, rode over a hundred miles. He thought 
that this victory would prove that the Pinas were friends 
of the Spaniards, and ho wanted to he present when Captain 
Hanje found that these reported results wore true. The news 
of the victory spread and church hells were rung in all the 
settlements s hut the Apaches were not all Icillcd even if 
Captain Coro was a hero. ' ' " :

Captain Coro was so named hecause he had such a deep 
lass voice. Coro meant chorus. It was said that whenever 
he spoke it sounded like a chorus of voices.

What is a haoo voice? hid you ever sing in a chorus?

5

5. Bolton, H. H. , i'he Padre On Horse'baclc. n. 727



CHAMER XIII

Have you over visited the ruins at Casa Grande? Both 
Father Kino and Captain Kanjc have told us about these ruins, 
but the Captain*s description is more vivid. He said that

The walls were two yards thick end were made of strong 
cement or clay. On the inside the walls wore as smooth as 
s planed board; and wore shining like Pueblo pottery. The 
window openings had square corners which showed they were 
made on francs since the walls wore built up of adobe and 
not made from adobe bricks.

Father Kino was more interested in the future and in the 
work which ho was to do. He looked at the soil and con-

the year around. He reported on the long aqueduct through 
which water had been brought from the river. He felt 
certain that the water had not only been used in the pueblo, 
but also for irrigation. Is there any irrigation being 
carried on around Casa Grande now? How many irrigated 
regions can you name that are located in Arizona? Hake a map

I T * »Yol. I, pp. 1?2.



of Arizona and locate these places.
The "buildings at Casa Grande were in ruins when Father 

Kino visited them. He did not find any other buildings like 
them in all his journeys. The Indians of that day could not 
tell him who had "built such a "big house.

Yfe have never found out what happened to the builders 
of Casa Grande ruins. Archaeologists arc hoping to learn 
more about then. Perhaps when you get big you can help 
solve the riddle. What is an archaeologist? Have you ever 
been through the State Kuseum at the University of Arizona?



Klips TO CALIFORHIA . , ,

Father Kino had not forgotten that his Icing needed a 
harhor on the California coast for the Manila galleon. He 
wanted to establish this harbor not only for the fleet, but 
so his mission could carry on trade with the sailors. In 
order to do this he must have a land route to California.

The Father was not selfish in this wish to carry on 
trade, for he did not own anything in his own name. You 
remember he had. turned all his property over to the Jesuits.
He was ever woa&lng as a humble Jesuit missionary.

Hoping to find a trade route to the coast, he made a 
trip down the Gila River and stopped among the Yuma Indians. 
These Indians gave him a gift of some blue shells which 
wore like the shells he had seen in lower California. The 
Father knew that these shells had come from a salt water sea, 
thus he decided they might have come from the South Sea. 
Hoping to find out from where and how the Indians had 
obtained these salt water shells, he sent out runners asking 
many Indian tribes to gather at San Xavier del Bac.

Many Indians came to this meeting. They told Father Kino 
that his blue shells came from the west, ten or twelve days'

i. Bolton, H. Fir, 
Vol. I, p.



many moons?
Somo of these Indians, who attended this Mg- meeting,

told Father Kino about the Spanish settlements in llev; Kexico.
They could not ta3:e him there "because of their enemies, the
Apaches. A Pima could not cross the land of the Apaches.

Father Kino made another trip to the Colorado. He
tried to get the horses to swim the river, "but one of them .
mired and frightened the rest, so the Indians made a raft,
and fastened a tightly woven "basket on it. Then having put
Father Kino in the basket so he would^not get his feet wet,
they towed the raft across the river.

On the California side, Father Kino was entertained
with feaste# songs, and dances by day and night by the

3
friendly Indians, Ho was given many blue shells which had 
come eight or ten days1 journey from the sea to the west. ,
He also learned that those Indians got salt from near by 
salt beds.

How is salt mined? Eiat is rock salt? Hid you ever 
help to “salt” cattle? What did the cattle do?

Father Kino recrossed the river on the raft. He was 
very happy because ho had found his land route to the South
Sea*

sriiolton, ii, K., 
Tel. I, p.

3. Ibid.. p. 187.
m:rrri*xxm*rrTzrm%im316.



The Yuma Indians "bogged him to stay hut as it was 
harvest time he hurried hack to Dolores to gather the crops 
and round up the cattle,

A mission in Lower California depended on Kino for much 
of its food. The land was so barren that few crops could he 
raised. The mission was supposed to receive help from Spain, 
hut when the king was at war, the Spanish colonics could'not 
be helped. Father Kino sent them ten loads of provisions.
A load was the amount that could he packed on a mule's hack. 
At the same time three hundred heeves were sent to this 
mission.

IVhat do you suppose the Lower California mission people 
did with the beeves? 4

In a letter to the Jesuit Society at Rome, Father Kino 
wrote that he had promised to send a thousand pesos to help 
in constructing a monument in Borne. He had been sending 
silver to pay this promise by way of Mexico City hut feared, 
owing to trouble in Spain, the silver was not getting to 
Row,

Father Kino asked that he he allowed to pay this promise 
by helping the missions in Lower California and some money 
the Jesuits had in Rome ho used for to pay up his pledge.
This explains why Father Kino considered it his duty to send 
supplies and cattle to Lower California. He wrote that he

4. Lockwood, F. C., Wltg F a d ^  Kino On l&e Trail , p. 118%
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5would not die content unless lie had paid off his pledge.
The trips to California were long and hard on both the 

men and horses. At one .time the horses had to go twenty- 
four hours without water* At another point Father Kino 
traveled all day, stopped only long enough to each a lunch, 
and then pushed on all night so he would reach good pasturage 
and water for the horses.

IThat is noant by good pasture lend?
More soldiers had been sent into Arizona. These soldiers 

stayed at camps called presidios. Father Kino carried on 
trade with these soldiers* He had plenty of fresh meat and 
fruit which they needed. They had salt, chocolate, clothing, 
things brought from Spain that Father Kino could not get 
elsewhere. He also traded with the miners getting hinges " 
and iron pieces to use in his new buildings.

When next you go to the San Zavier Mission, look at 
the hinges on the doors and also at the nails or spikes in 
these deers.

While on his trips to California, Father Kino kept a 
very careful diary and made a map of the region which he 
explored. He sent a report of this work to his old teacher 
in Germany.

What did his old teacher do with these reports?

O  e JUV VJMTJ VUUL i j: » V  t * _______
6. Bolton, E. E., Kino's i 

Vol. I, p. 186.



ECHO THE ARIZOHAH

If Father Kino lived today he would have been in charge 
of a Chamber of Commerce. Have you ever visited the Chamber 
of Commerce in Tucson? Father Kino was a great booster for 
Arizona. He was trying to get the king to send more 
missionaries to Arizona. In the report which he sent to 
Spain he wrote that Arizona's climate was equal to the best 
in Europe, "with neither too great heat nor too great cold."

Do you agree with Father Kino as to the hot weather?
In this same report to the king he wrote that there 

were rich salt beds, both white end rock salt in California; 
that fishing was good there and that shrimps and oysters 
could be obtained as well as fish. He wrote that crops 
were abundant as the land was fertile. Maize, wheat, 
frijoles, chickpeas, and lentils were raised and many grapes 
for wine could be had either from the gardens of the missions 
or growing wild along the rivers.

There were also many kinds of vegetables as cabbage, 
melons, lettuce, onions, leeks, garlic, peppers, mustard, 
and mint. Father Kino did not mention spinach. Perhaps he 
did not like to eat it. If not, there was no one to make

I. Bolton, E. E., 
p. 458.
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him ao so*

Have you ever tried all these vegetables? IVhich ones 
to you like the "best?

In the report* Father Kino told about the many kinds of
trees he had planted and from which lumber for building
purpose could be taken* Among the trees ho listed were:
pine, ash, alder, poplar, willow, cypress, walnut, china
trees, mesquite, and tamarind. Among the fruit trees he had
planted at his missions were fig, quince, orange, pomegranate,2
peach, apricot, pear, apple, mulberry, and pecan. He also 
listed the prickly pear as a fruit tree. Would you want to 
pick the fruit from it? How many of these trees have you 
seen or would you know?

Then, to appeal to the king’s sense of beauty. Father 
Kino told him about the beautiful roses and lilies that 
would thrive in this land.

~S~. holt on, E. Spanish Srploratlons In The Southwest?
Vol. II, p p T 55-61.



In 1711, at the age of sixty-six years, Father Kino
died. He had he on in Arizona for twenty-five years. One
of his co-v/orkers told about his habits. He said that
Father Kino neither smoked nor took snuff, nor did he drink
wine save at mass. For a bed he used the sv/eat blanket
from his horse. His pack saddle made M s  pillovr, and tv/ô
Indian blankets his covers even on the coldest of nights.

Father Kino was a kind missionary. He v/as a succeso-2
ful business man. He vrao the "cattle king" of his day.
He was a good, loyal citizen of Arizona.

1. holton, M. E.,
Vol. I, p. 6 3.

2. Bolton, H . E., The Padre On Ho ,i P* 56.



you
2movr whore it io located? 
to this mission?

In 1692, while on a trip down the fertile Santa 
valley. Father Kino came to a very large Indian village.
He called this village San Xavier del Bac. Bac is an

1Indian word meaning marshy, or a place where there is water. 
Later, on trips to California or to other points toward the 
west, Father Kino would frequently go "by way of the Santa 
Cruz River and then across to the Gila River. On these 
journeys he always made a stop at San Xavier del Bac. In 
1697 he counted over six thousand Indians in this neighbor
hood. As these Indians were very friendly, Father Kino 
had driven up from Dolores that year with a few cattle, 
and started a cattle ranch at San Xavier del Bac.

Father Kino was a very good letter writer. I am going 
to let you read a letter he wrote home. In this letter he 
tells when and how the first mission at San Xavier was built. 
The letter was written on the twenty-eighth of April in the

I* Duell, treni 2. Bolton, E. E., _ _ _
Vbl# Xf p * 165*

.ro. p. i)6T
ir. of riperia Alta,
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year 1700. Kino wrote:

capacious church, and house of San Xavier del Bac. 
All the many people working with pleasure and zeal, 
some in digging for the foundations, others in 
hauling many and very good stones of tesontle from 
a little hill which was about a quarter of a league

of ditches we very easily conducted the water where 
wo wished. And that house with its great court and 
garden near by, will be able to have throughout the 
year, all the water it may need, running to any 
place or work-room one nay please and one of the 
greatest and best fields in all Ihieva Bis cays. On 
the twenty-ninth we continued laying the foundations 
of the church and of the house." S
Father Kino had hoped to be sent to take charge of San 

Xavier del Bac, but when four new priests were sent to 
America, one of then named Gonsalvo was sent to San Xavier. 
Father Kino was much disappointed, but he was too brave to 
show how ho felt in the matter. He remained at his old 
mission and worked harder than over during the next ten 
years.

On his last visit to San Xavier del Bac he found the 
ladians^were still working on tho building of their large 
church. Thus these Indians were peacefully building the 
alas ion during those years when reports were being sent to 
the viceroy that they were to blame for tho many, many 
attacks on the settlements. Father Kino insisted that the

37 Bolton, H. K., Vol, I, p.
4. Ibid.. Vol. II,

E35.
p . 35 •
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Pimas were not to

the innocent and "alv/aya striking the shoe instead of the 
nail," and thus leaving the guilty Apaches free to continue 
$heir raids.

In another report to the viceroy, Father Kino stated 
that the soldiers did not go after the Apaches "because it 
was so much easier for them to go to Pineria, where the 
people were gentle and not resisting, and where there were 
many sheep, fat beeves, and plenty of fresh food. He said 
that the king was being defrauded out of twenty-two 6
theusasA pesos a year by keeping these soldiers in Pimeria*

What is the meaning of fraud? Do you think that Father 
Kino was being sarcastic in that report? Father Kino did 
not seem to mind if ho himself were falsely accused, but he 
could not endure to see an innocent party blamed. He always 
defended, to the full extent of his power, anyone being un
justly treated.

While on one of his long journeys he stopped at an 
Indian village and spent most of the night talking to his 
Indian friends♦ In the morning ho baptised three persons, 
performed two marriages, and then traveled for fifty miles 
to another mission. Here, although he was entertained most

F. Pol ton, H. I.,
Vol. II, p.

6. Ibid., p. 34.
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of the night "by the Indians, he van up at sunrise and was 
going about his duties when a runner "brought him a letter.
The letter was from a follow priest tolling him a run
away Indian had been captured by the soldiers and was to be 
beaten to death on the following morning. Father Kino 
finished his tasks, wrote a couple of letters, then mounted 
M s  horse and rode the seventy miles to the place where the 
prisoner was held. He arrived at midnight. Ills influence, 
even with the soldiers, was so great that the poor Indian, 
was not put to death at sunrise.

Was not that a test of friendship? Do you wonder that 
the Indians were loyal to Father Kino? Have someone read 
the poem, "Abou Ben Adhom," to you.

In 1736 the Arizonacmihe was discovered. This mine is 
just south of the present Arizona line. Great balls or 
plates of silver were picked up. One lump weighed nearly 
three thousand pounds. This mine was so rich that the Icing
of Spain took it for his own. This was his right as king

' 8
over all the Spanish lands. The report about the rich
mine spread and many people hurried to the place, only to be
disappointed. It was only a vein of silver and was soon9
mined out and the place was forgotten, but the many miners 
caused trouble with the Indians. As Father Kino was gone

V. Lockwood, F . G , , With Padre kind OnTheTrail. n. 138%
8. Robinson, W., History'W Arizona, p. 58*
9. Bancroft, H. H.” Irizona and How Mexico. Vol. XVII, p.362.
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there was a© one to make peace. Even the peaceful Pimaa
were aroused. Church records which are still extant,
show that San Xavier was plundered during the Pima Revolt
of 1751. The next year a presidio was established at Tubac
in order to protect the northern missions. There were
only fifty soldiers at this presidio.

In 1759 there was an Indian village at Tucson. This
is known because the friars from San Xavier visited the
village in order to serve the people. It is not, however,
considered that there were any white people living in10Tucson at that time. 11In 1776 the presidio was moved from Tabac to Tucson 
so it would be nearer to San Xavier as the Apaches were 
getting more bold and making more raids, uhat happened in 
Philadelphia in 1776? Draw pictures showing the development 
of our flag. Draw a picture of the liberty bell.

From 1768 to 1781 Father Garecs had charge at San 
Xavier. During those thirteen years his influence in this 
region was so great that it was only surpassed by that which 
Father Kino had during his life time. Father Garces arrived 
at San Xavier on June 30th. In his diary he wrote that he 
found the Apaches were terrible, yet he thought the climate 
and water just as bad. The water was very alkaline and the

TO, nobinson, V/., Story oT Arizona, p. 59.
11. Duell, P., Mission Architecture, p. 58.



xveathor vmo very hot. lather G-arccs xvas clubhcd to death '
13

txirlng an Indian uprising at Yuma, hut the complete story 
of Either Games is a long, long one.

Are you surprised that Father Garces found his nevz
• • ■ ' ■ -home had a very "hostile climaten?

Just x?hen the church started hy Father Kino was destroyed
by the Apaches is not known, neither arc there eng records

■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ . , .. * -
to "prove that thirteen years vzere spent in the building of
the present ohoreh* It is supposed to have been finished
in 1797, as this date is narked on one of the doors within 

14
the church.

Vdicn Mexico declared herself a republic in 1821 and
revolted against^Spain, all the Spanish priests were driven

lo
out of America. This northern region was all but for
gotten*

• The Gadsden Purchase of 1854 put the region south of
16

the Gila River under the control of the United States.
This was done so the Southern Pacific Railroad would be in 
the United States. If this region had not been bought by 
the thilted States, in what country would you be living?
What would be the color of your flag? If you like, mark 
the railroads which cross Arizona on your map. locate

12

13. Ibid.; p. 227 
lArErell, E.,
^onoa, k.t Trail bf A Spanish pioneer, pf 

The Mission of San Javier.14
15.
16.

Ibid.
Chaim:ing,^Edward, History of United States. Vol. 5,
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the San Xavier mission.

the foundation of the present church before they were ex
pelled from America. This is shown in several ways. The 
plan of the church is a perfect cross, an idea of the
Jesuits and different from all the missions built by the

17
Franciscan order. Then, too, the name San Xavier is in
honor of a Jesuit priest. It is said that the old, old
Indians gaze at the mission and whisper "Black Robes." The
Jesuits wore black and the Franciscans brown with a white 

18
cord. About fifty years ago an old Indian stated that

19
when he was a mere child he had assisted in the dedica
tion exercises of the present church. Perhaps he was an 
altar boy. So the mission may have been finished in 1797 
as marked on the door.

Arizona was renewed. The Indians heard that a new father was
coming. They brought out the sacred articles for the altar
which they had carefully guarded. They rushed to the towers

20
and rang the long silent bolls.

How do you suppose that the Indians could have kept the 
articles in their small rough homes?

I1/, itaell,
18. Ibid.. * 7 T - Ep. 67. 

p. 69.
p. 69.

1 E H K S P. 67.



This new worker had the roof covered with cement and
had the walls "braced up where needed, and thus helped to21
preserve the only mission not in ruins.

Various stories are told to explain why one tower was 
never finished. One story is that church buildings wore 
not taxed unless finished, so this one at San Xavier del 
Bsc was left unfinished. Another story is that the worker 
who understood the "building of towers fell and was killed 
so the work stopped. The truth of these stories is not 
known.

Father Kino wrote to his king "before the erection of 
the mission and told him about the wonderful crops raised at 
Bac, and especially mentioned the good timber of pine, 
mesquite, ash, and cypress. Today it would be difficult to 
find mesquite or pine trees large enough to furnish the 
timber found in the doors and ceiling beams of the present 
mission.

This mission is used as a church today. The Indians 
living near use it as their place of worship. Many happy 
couples go there to be married within its sacred walls. Ho 
doubt but they are lured there by a hope their lives will 
gain from its atmosphere of love, and faith and devotion 
which has endured through the ages.

W 7Si. Buell, 2., I 
22. Ibid., p, 58.
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If you cannot go to visit the mission, help your class
mates make a collection of mission pictures.

i ' : n



CHAPTER Z7III 
ARE YOU A 1YESTER1IER?

Kino and his cowboys, and the Spaniards who followed 
them on the range left an influence that is now termed 
typical of the Y/est. They led to the stocking of the 
Western plains with horses and cattle. Some of these 
horses wandered away and from these few strays resulted 
bands of wild horses,

Why do cattlemen dislike these wild horses?
Even the cowboys of today use Spanish terms or words 

that have become a part of our language. Add to the follow
ing list, words which you know that we have gotten from the 
early Spanish pioneer**

cuirt........ cord
lariat,...... cord
rancho.... .
sombrero....
pinto........ mottled
corral.......
lasso.... slip knot
cinch........ #

girth
latigo.......
haeamore....
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rodeo........ . roundup
Dravr a picture of a mounted cowboy and see how many 

of the above terms you can use in your drawing.
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